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fluid. Density is the mass per unit volume. Viscosity is the 

force exerted per unit area ~hen deformation of tr.e fluid is 

caused by the shearing motion of two parallel surfaces at unit 

distance from each other and moving at unit velocity wit~ refer-

ence to each other. The form of flow in any fluid de~ends sole-

ly on t~e ratio of viscosity to density. This ratio is there-

fore called "kinematic viscosity. n This quantity, which we will 

designate by v, has, as can easily be shown, the dimension 

length 2/ time. This dimension ag::-eea ·.vi t :-. tl,e -: :::,oduot of length 

XI velocity. If ";e divid.e tl:'B p~·Oc.uct of length .1nd velocit:' by 

the kine'"1.:i.tic viscosity, ' ,"le get a dimensionless qU3.ntity, or 1=ure 

coefficient. According to the kno~n connection bet~een the di-

:1lensions a.nd the mechanic3.1 similari ty of comp3.1.'3.bl\~ J:,:rocesses, 

'7e find, when only the so-c~lled rhysic~l const~nts com~ into pl~y, 

that, with two geometric~lly similar bodies ~ovi~g in fluids in 

3. geo!.l.etrically similar way, tr.e forms of flo o,1 \'1ill 3.lso be geo

~etrically Similar, if the coefficient just mentioned has the same 

v::1.lue in both ca.ses. This coefficient is callei the "Reynolds 

number" afts:' tte nar.1e . of the dis coverer of this 13.\7 of s imilari ty. 

It is to be noted that the Reynolds nu~ber applies only to ~ot:on \ 

:7ithin a fluid. In motions on the surface of a flUid, as; for in-

stance, the motion of a ship on water, the force of gravity comes 

in as a third determining physical factor and interferes with 

geometric. simil3.ri ty. To such C3.ses 3.pr.ly the laON8 iiQcovered 

by Froude, into which we c~nnot go further here. In ~otions in , 

air or entirely under water, gravity has no effect, bec~use it is ~ 
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